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Summary

1. Research that yields conflicting results rightly causes controversy. Where methodological

weaknesses are apparent, there is ready opportunity for discord within the scientific commu-

nity, which may undermine the entire study.

2. We use the debate about the role of dingoes Canis dingo in conservation in Australia as a

case study for a phenomenon that is relevant to all applied ecologists, where conflicting

results have been published in high-quality journals and yet the problems with the methods

used in these studies have led to significant controversy.

3. To alleviate such controversies, scientists need to use robust methods to ensure that their

results are repeatable and defendable. To date, this has not occurred in Australia’s dingo

debate due to the use of unvalidated indices that rely on unsupported assumptions.

4. We highlight the problems that poor methods have caused in this debate. We also reiterate

our recommendations for practitioners, statisticians and researchers to work together to

develop long-term, multi-site experimental research programmes using robust methods to

understand the impacts of dingoes on mesopredators.

5. Synthesis and applications. Incorporating robust methods and appropriate experimental

designs is needed to ensure that conservation actions are appropriately focused and are sup-

ported with robust results. Such actions will go a long way towards resolving the debate

about the role of dingoes in conservation in Australia, and other, ecological debates.
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Introduction

Experimentation at sufficient sites and scales, coupled

with robust methods, is fundamental to scientific advance-

ment. Without these key features, the scientific method

fails and scientific conflict arises. Weaknesses in the

science associated with controversial management activi-

ties can undermine the entire scientific and management

process, so clearly robust scientific methods are critically

important (Stephens et al. 2015).

Debates within the ecological literature regularly arise,

and here we use the dingo Canis dingo in Australia to

illustrate that an applied ecological controversy could be

resolved if robust methods and appropriate experimental

manipulations are used. An advance in statistical analysis*Correspondence author. E-mail: m.hayward@bangor.ac.uk
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led Johnson & VanDerWal (2009) to show the negative

relationship between the upper limit of indices of fox

‘activity’ with that of dingoes. Since then, participants in

this debate have regularly called for robust methods and

statistical analysis in studying the interactions between

predators (Allen 2010; Johnson et al. 2014). Yet, when

Hayward & Marlow (2014; hereafter ‘H&M’) called for

the use of advanced statistical methods to account for

clear biases in the most widely used data collection

method in the dingo–fox–cat debate in Australia (unvali-

dated indices of activity or abundance based on footprints

on sand pads on trails), others argued that existing meth-

ods are good enough (Nimmo et al. 2015).

The response to H&M suggests some confusion. H&M

specifically did not caution against incorporating dingoes

into conservation programmes (as suggested by Nimmo

et al. 2015). Rather, H&M cautioned against drawing con-

clusions about the role of dingoes in conservation pro-

grammes given the conflicting evidence. They had an entire

section titled ‘Dingoes have value irrespective of their meso-

predator-suppressive role’ and recommended that practitio-

ners should be involved in testing dingo–mesopredator

interactions through ‘planning and implementing innova-

tive, ideally randomized, management manipulations’.

H&M highlighted that practitioners have already begun

this kind of critical research at Arid Recovery in South

Australia (Moseby et al. 2012) and at Rangelands Restora-

tion in Western Australia (Dunlop & Morris 2009).

The driver of the H&M paper was an attempt to explain

how two groups of independent scientists could obtain

opposing results using the same or similar methodologies,

often in the same locations. While these two groups have

debated the validity of each other’s results, H&M con-

tended that, perhaps, their conflicting results were an arte-

fact of the sampling methods used – namely footprint or

track counting as an indirect measure of abundance.

Unless it is properly validated for each circumstance, this

method is unreliable for numerous reasons (Buckland

et al. 2001; Wilson & Delahay 2001; MacKenzie et al.

2006), largely because it ignores problems with detectabil-

ity. H&M highlighted these problems, then argued for the

use of large-scale experimentation to test the effect of din-

goes on mesopredators and prey species using robust

methods that accounted for detectability. Here, we build

on those arguments, further illustrating the importance of

using robust methods, highlighting the problems arising

from inferences drawn from the use of indices of abun-

dance, and providing a rationale for the future collabora-

tive, large-scale, multi-site experimental manipulations that

are necessary to settle the debate about the role of dingoes

in controlling mesopredators in Australia.

Robust methods reduce conjecture and
erroneous conclusions in ecology

If all studies had drawn the same conclusion regarding

the impact of dingoes on mesopredators, there would be

no debate and conservation action would have been

taken. Instead, we are required to defend our suggestion

that ecologists studying this problem should use tech-

niques that account for differential detectability and rep-

resent the most robust techniques available to ecologists

faced with such problems. Owing to the challenging

assumptions and ‘prohibitively’ large data requirements of

these robust methods, Nimmo et al. disregard their utility,

despite the facts that: (i) the same assumptions are gener-

ally made of indices of abundance and (ii) a failure to

meet the data requirements of more robust methods usu-

ally results in a reliance on alternative, scant and unreli-

able data (Buckland et al. 2001; MacKenzie et al. 2006).

Nimmo et al. are not alone in suggesting that detectability

is unimportant: just 23% of 537 ecological articles

accounted for imperfect detection, even though 86% of

studies that tested for stable detectability showed signifi-

cant variation (Kellner & Swihart 2014).

Nimmo et al. state that ‘track indices of carnivores

often perform well’ and give examples of when they have

worked (Stander et al. 1997; Funston et al. 2010). We

agree that track indices can and do reflect true relative

abundance in certain circumstances (but see Midlane et al.

2015). However, this does not legitimize a widespread

reliance on track indices. Here, we focus on two interre-

lated problems that suggest that the ‘often’ referred to by

Nimmo et al. is far from always.

INDICES REQUIRE REPEATED VALIDATION BUT

VALIDATION IS DIFF ICULT

An index is a statistic that we assume to be in some way

correlated to the true parameter of interest. Typically,

indices are assumed to show a monotonic relationship

with the variables they index and, in general, a linear rela-

tionship is assumed. This is very rarely tested, however,

and it is very difficult to validate an index against a true

abundance, because of sampling variation in both the

abundance and the index (Rotella & Ratti 1992). Gopa-

laswamy et al. (2015) illustrate that such validation will

yield poor inferences unless all the sampled parameters lie

within a limited range, potentially leading to an enormous

waste of resources for little gain in ecological inference.

Relationships between indices and abundance must be

verified with independent data. Many factors (including

those associated with the environment, observers, animal

movements and animal status) can influence those rela-

tionships, so verification is context specific and must be

repeated at the appropriate local, temporal and spatial

scales each time the index is used. For this reason,

approaches that simultaneously estimate abundance and

detectability, such as occupancy approaches, should be

preferred over indices.

Given these considerations, the reliability of track indi-

ces as a surrogate for population density is understand-

ably context dependent. For example, the method of

Funston et al. (2010) is only recommended in the context
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of clay-based soils and studies elsewhere need to revali-

date the method prior to its use. Karanth et al. (2003)

illustrated why the effect of context undermines the use of

track surveys for tigers Panthera tigris, and similar prob-

lems have been identified for a range of other species

(Dyke, Brocke & Shaw 1986; Stanley & Bart 1991). More

recent work has suggested that indices of tiger sign might

usefully predict abundance (Jhala, Qureshi & Gopal

2011). However, recent reanalysis casts doubt on these

results, showing that several parameters (including detec-

tion probability) cannot be controlled for in calibrating

indices, and these dictate both the outcome of calibration

and the resultant predictions (Gopalaswamy et al. 2015).

To provide confidence in the use of indices in the dingo

debate, the work of Stander et al. (1997) and Funston

et al. (2010) is exactly the kind of research that needs to

be done on dingoes, foxes and cats. This work needs to

be conducted at a range of sites with different tracking

substrates and in a range of weather conditions (given the

impact of wind and rain on tracking substrate and track

persistence). Validation work should also cover different

predator control scenarios, in areas where reinvasion is an

ever-present problem.

CALIBRATION IS NOT CONSTANT ACROSS CONTEXTS

Even where an index has been validated and shown to

have a particular relationship with the underlying variable

of interest that index cannot be applied with confidence,

either to different species in the same locale or to the

same species in different areas. Comparing indices (e.g.

those derived from different modes of data collection or

between different species) requires very restrictive and

unrealistic assumptions (Williams, Nichols & Conroy

2002). For example, indices can only be compared with

themselves in time or space assuming all other variables

remain unchanged, which is highly unlikely.

Much of the evidence in the dingo–fox–cat debate

comes from comparisons between paired (but unreplicat-

ed) study sites, where control of dingoes occurs in one of

the paired sites. However, comparisons of track indices of

a given carnivore species between sites are unreliable due

to differences in habitat type, substrate, season and local

weather (Wilson & Delahay 2001). Thus, the indices will

have different relationships with underlying abundances.

Even in single site temporal studies, track indices of carni-

vore abundance should be used with caution to monitor

the impacts of control, especially if control causes a

change in the ranging behaviour, resulting in a change in

the index unrelated to population size (Wilson & Delahay

2001). Concluding that there is a negative relationship

between the abundance of dingoes and feral cats based on

trends in the track counts of each species is unsupportable

because of the variety of other factors that can influence

the number of tracks and track counting.

One particular issue that can confound attempts to

relate indices of abundance of two different species to

each other arises where one species influences the behav-

iour of another. One mechanism for this among carni-

vores is where one species influences the use of trails by

another. H&M argued that the preferential use of trails

by apex predators, and their avoidance by mesopredators,

is well documented (Thurber et al. 1994; Henschel & Ray

2003; Whittington, St. Clair & Mercer 2005; Larrucea

et al. 2007; Harmsen et al. 2009; Cheyne et al. 2010; Bur-

ton et al. 2012; Guthlin et al. 2012; Whittington-Jones

et al. 2014), but Nimmo et al. contested the ubiquity of

this behavioural pattern. Assuming this pattern to be typi-

cal is just as risky as assuming that both apex and meso-

predators maintain their ‘normal’ use of trails under

different landscape contexts; the point of agreement

should be the need to admit our working assumptions

and challenge them with robust data.

Overall, indices of predator abundance, such as track

or footprint counts, are appealing because they are rela-

tively inexpensive and easy to collect. However, choosing

between indices and population estimates should not be

driven by feasibility but by research objectives, desired

confidence in the results and the limitations imposed by

each method. Indices are problematic for making costly

and delicate management decisions (Williams, Nichols &

Conroy 2002; Long et al. 2008) and, even worse, may dis-

tract from the objectives of the focal research. For exam-

ple, Nimmo et al. contend that, irrespective of the known

biases of the index method, it is the response of native

fauna that is important. They observe that ‘a reduction in

mesopredator predation on native mammals (due to sup-

pression of dingo density) is sufficient at least to offset

any direct predation by dingoes, resulting in higher abun-

dances of native species in the presence of dingoes’. Yet

this suggests no change in net predation rates, which

would not deliver an improvement in the status of threa-

tened species. Importantly, if the response of (particularly

threatened) native fauna is the key variable, then predator

activity is of secondary importance. Instead, the focus

should be on robust methods to estimate the change in

population density of native fauna between treatments.

Nimmo et al. cite studies that purport to show the bene-

fits of dingoes for fauna conservation but other studies

reached different conclusions (Arthur, Catling & Reid

2012; Allen et al. 2014). The lack of consistent results

illustrates why this controversy arose and reinforces the

need for robust methods and experimental design to

remove it.

The way forward

Robust experimental design is critical to making strong

inferences about this debate. Informative manipulations

need to be conducted at large spatial and temporal scales.

The necessary replicated and controlled experiments are

likely to need contiguous habitats where management can

manipulate the abundance of dingoes, foxes and cats,

while monitoring the density of key prey resources. The
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scales necessary are very large given the home range size

of these species; however, sites like Lorna Glen

(244 000 ha; Western Australia), Arid Recovery

(32 300 ha; South Australia) and Sturt National Park

(310 600 ha; New South Wales) are ideal candidate study

areas. Long-time frames (several years) should also be

incorporated to ensure that the confounding effects of

variability in bottom-up factors can be accounted for.

The manipulations could either entail experimental con-

trol or reintroduction of dingoes and intensive monitoring

of mesopredators via camera trapping on and off trails

for occupancy analysis or population estimation via the

random encounter model (Rowcliffe et al. 2008), coupled

with telemetry to measure their behavioural responses.

Although challenging, large-scale experimental manipula-

tions have occurred elsewhere around the world to solve

similarly controversial issues (Western Shield fox control

programme: Possingham, Jarman & Kearns 2004; Rando-

mised Badger Culling Trial: Donnelly et al. 2006; Large-

scale effects of predator control in North America: Hurley

et al. 2011).

Perhaps more challenging is that the required large-

scale, long-term experiments will need spatial replication

across regions, and this will entail multiple agencies utiliz-

ing common survey designs and robust, quantitative

methods. Such multi-agency collaboration is rare in Aus-

tralia, but is essential to derive the answers necessary to

end this debate. Although addressing the dingo debate

with large-scale, robust experimental designs and coordi-

nated replications will carry a non-trivial expense, the

conservation implications of their effective removal or

inclusion in conservation plans could more than recoup

these costs in the long run. Furthermore, applied ecolo-

gists must continually highlight that environmental man-

agement and policy require the strongest possible science

(Stephens et al. 2015) and seek appropriate funding to

achieve this.

Conclusions

As in the H&M paper, we conclude here by suggesting

researchers and practitioners work together with statisti-

cians and quantitative biologists to conduct the large-

scale experiments necessary to inform this debate. In our

experience, this is not standard practice within applied

ecological studies, but would yield clear benefits to the

outcomes. Without robust methods, experimental design

and data, there will be ongoing speculation, claim and

counter-claim about the conservation merits or otherwise

of dingoes in the Australian environment (Claridge

2013). It is encouraging that the conclusion that large-

scale experiments are required is shared by both H&M

and Nimmo et al., although H&M also recommend

robust methods involving intensive monitoring. Indeed,

excluding misrepresentations, the use of robust methods

seems the only area of disagreement between Nimmo

et al. and H&M.

The apparent ease of recording indices (e.g. tracks) may

be misleading, because of the substantial additional work

required to interpret the index, or to validate it as a reli-

able measure of relative abundance across a range of con-

ditions. It is hard to learn much from methods with big

and unmeasured uncertainty that can vary in either direc-

tion. It is also worth remembering that the situation in

Australia is somewhat unique: the predators in question

(canids and felids) are introduced, so the usual evolved

relationships between predators, mesopredator release the-

ory and prey species, may not apply.
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